
 

 

ConnecTank To Launch Worldwide on Nintendo Switch, PlayStation 4, 
Xbox One, and PC September 28 

Pre-Order the 2D Action-Adventure Game Today! 

Burlingame, CA. – July 29, 2021 – Natsume Inc., a worldwide developer and publisher 
of family-oriented video games, and YummyYummyTummy, the most recent developer 
to join the Natsume Indie Program, ININ (a Strictly Limited Games Partner Store) and 
Soft Source, today announced their upcoming title, ConnecTank, will launch on 
Nintendo Switch, PlayStation 4, Xbox One, and PC on September 28, 2021 for $29.99.  

Natsume will release ConnecTank physically and digitally in North and South America. 

ININ will release Physical Boxed Limited and Special Limited Editions in Europe. 
Players can pre-order the Limited and Special Limited Editions here in the Strictly 
Limited Partner Store. The Noble Limited Edition includes the game on Nintendo Switch 
and PlayStation 4, a manual, large poster, commemorative coin, character cards, 
notepad, soundtrack, and stickers in a special edition box! 

Soft Source PTD LTD will release ConnecTank physically and digitally in Southeast 
Asia. 

We also have a new trailer introducing two other tycoons you can work for in New 
Pangea! Meet Emperor Pontius Penguin from Tundra Collective, who is helping his 

https://store.strictlylimitedgames.com/collections/connectank
https://store.strictlylimitedgames.com/collections/connectank
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xpoFXixGfTY


workers seize the means of production and Lord Lewis Longneck, a fancy banker who 
loves the finer things in life like collecting art and forgetting his password to the vault. 

ConnecTank is a 2D action-adventure game developed by YummyYummyTummy, Inc 
for 1-4 players that combines exciting tank battles with puzzle solving. In ConnecTank, 
players deliver packages for one of three Barons seeking to become the top Tycoon of 
New Pangea! Through innovative tank battle mechanics utilizing both skill and 
teamwork, players fight rival tanks to improve their existing tank or, once enough parts 
are collected, use new ones! Each mammoth sized tank comes with its own unique 
skills, strengths, and weaknesses, so choose wisely! With hundreds of missions, ever-
changing powerups, and dozens of tanks to battle the possibilities are endless!  

Features 

§ Go into battle alone, or bring up to 3 friends for 4-player co-op action through 
local multiplayer or Remote Play Together! 

§ Featuring a humorous story written by Patrick Baker of Regular Show fame! 
§ Take on over 100 missions where no two playthroughs will ever be the same! 
§ Crush the competition with over 70 unlockable tanks loaded with different 

ammunition and abilities! 

See the official ConnecTank trailer HERE. 

More details about ConnecTank for Switch, PlayStation 4, Xbox One, and PC will be 
revealed as the launch date approaches! Learn more about YummyYummyTummy 
at https://www.yummyyummytummy.com/ 

The Natsume Indie Program partners Natsume with independent developers around the 
world that are creating authentic experiences that are Serious Fun for gamers of all 
ages. The first title under the program, Cosmic Defenders, developed by one-man team 
Fiery Squirrel, released on Nintendo Switch last year. Recently, the program partnered 
with Lucid Dreams Studio, a Montreal-based studio, in releasing their first title, Legends 
of Ethernal. 

Learn more about the Natsume Indie Program 
here: https://community.natsume.com/?p=228 

Players can follow the latest news for all of the beloved Natsume franchises 
at www.natsume.com and get a scoop on all of the latest Natsume updates, contests, 
screen shots and more at: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_-cYFHuoq4
https://www.yummyyummytummy.com
https://www.nintendo.com/games/detail/cosmic-defenders-switch/
https://community.natsume.com/?p=228
http://www.natsume.com


### 

 

About YummyYummyTummy, Inc. 
YummyYummyTummy cooks up creative games with a fusion of developers from the 
East and the West. We are dedicated to surprising players with unique worlds, exciting 
gameplay, and memorable experiences for everyone to enjoy. For more information 
about YummyYummyTummy, please visit www.yummyyummytummy.com 
 
About ININ Games 
ININ Games focus on the digital and physical publishing of high-quality, feel-good retro 
and arcade games. ININ Games brings retro games to life and creates the classics of 
the future. They are best known for “Bubble Bobble 4 Friends”, “Slaps and Beans” and 
“The Ninja Saviors – Return of the Warriors”. Numerous other milestones of classic 
gaming culture are in the planning and will be announced in the coming months. ININ 
Games is part of United Games Entertainment GmbH. For more information visit 
http://www.inin.games  
 
About Natsume Inc. 
Natsume Inc. is a worldwide developer and publisher that specialize in unique and 
family-oriented interactive entertainment software for a variety of platforms. Most known 
for publishing Reel Fishing and Harvest Moon, Natsume is dedicated to producing 
quality video games.  For more information about Natsume Inc. visit www.natsume.com  

Press contact for Natsume: Mika Kelly, mika@soclevercomm.com, 408.693.0176 

  

 

https://www.yummyyummytummy.com
https://www.iningames.com
http://www.natsume.com



